In Julne last year she was admitted to a general hospital 1for treaitmiienit f'or lhypertensioni. She said that she felt very muclh better after a course of Serpasil. In October, however, slhe developed pulmonary congestion and since then felt more depressedl and physically weaker. On physical examination the patient showed thickening of peripheral aInd retinal vessels and had a blood pressure of 250/120. On admission her presenting symptoms were depression, generalised weakness and inability to sleep at night (wakening frequently in the early morning and lying awake). She was friendly and co-operative and able to give a coherent history but she spoke slowly and her movements were rather retarded. T'he patient said she was very (lepressed and felt at times that life wasn't wortlh living but that slhe had not the courage to commit suicide. She was extremely tearful and expressedl feelings of guilt regarding her earlier associations with her husband prior to his previous wife's death. She felt that her neighbours who were always looking through the windows were doing this because they knew about her previous premalrital associations with her husband. I'lle patient showedl markedl hypochondriasis and was constantly (lematndinig purgatives lor lher bowxels whlichi she said were blocked. Slhe shiowe(d no intellectual imiipairm-lenlt anl attributed lherclepression to lher physical conidition. She responded satisfactorily to six electro -convUlsive treatments, vitamins, occupationial and wardl therapy and separationi from her older sister. On discharge from hospital she was much brighter and was eating anid sleeping well.
she was (quite happy and got on well with her school compainionis an(d her older sister and (loes not remember any particular neurotic traits. She was all average scholar-atnd on leaving sclhool at 14 slhe wals emnployed as an assistanit in a large diraperv shop. On retireimient iher mlid-fifties shle was in cliar-c of a departietit.
She was happily imiarried froml the age of 55 but hier hussband died four years later. She said that she had always been a cheerful, jolly individual. Slhe was fond of taking an active leading part in the social activities connected withl her Church, and until her presetnt illness had always enjoyed good health. In Julne last year she was admitted to a general hospital 1for treaitmiienit f'or lhypertensioni. She said that she felt very muclh better after a course of Serpasil. In October, however, slhe developed pulmonary congestion and since then felt more depressedl and physically weaker. On physical examination the patient showed thickening of peripheral aInd retinal vessels and had a blood pressure of 250/120. On admission her presenting symptoms were depression, generalised weakness and inability to sleep at night (wakening frequently in the early morning and lying awake). She was friendly and co-operative and able to give a coherent history but she spoke slowly and her movements were rather retarded. T'he patient said she was very (lepressed and felt at times that life wasn't wortlh living but that slhe had not the courage to commit suicide. She was extremely tearful and expressedl feelings of guilt regarding her earlier associations with her husband prior to his previous wife's death. She felt that her neighbours who were always looking through the windows were doing this because they knew about her previous premalrital associations with her DISCUSSION. These two women are of interest because on admission, at first they resembled the condition of folie a deux. They had become closely attached to each other in childhood after the dleaths of their parents and had worked and lived together until Mrs. B's marriage at 36 when they parted for a few years. After Mr. B's death they reunited and lived together for another 14 years until Mrs. A's marriage at 55 aind after a further period of separation of four years they got together again and have been living with each other for the past five years. Mrs. A. regarded herself as a leader and seemed to act in this capacity in her relationships with her older sister. Mrs. B. was the quieter and more passive of the two and she admitted on questioning that her ideas about the neighbours were due to her sister talking all the time about their looking in. When it became known from the social inquiry that these ideas were not really delusions then they were considered in the light of the affective disorder as a misinterpretation of the genuine interest on the part of the neighbours. The belief that the previous Mrs. A's relatives were looking down at them was also an illusion connected with the feelings of guilt about her previous relationship with Mr. A. Tlheir social isolation was probably a definite factor in the establishment of these wrong ideas. WVolff (1957) stresses social isolation of a small group as an important factor in the production of anl induce(d psychosis within the group but in these two cases there was ino iniduction of delusionis but a definite misinterpretation of what was happening.
As they were both definitely depressed oni admission they were given E.C.T. and were kept as much apart as possible. Mrs. A., however, continued to be the more dominant of the two and wished to give advice about her sister's treatment and referred frequently to "our illness." Although there were signs of arteriosclerosis in both these cases they showed no impairment of memory or other intellectual functions. During treatment, however, Mrs. B. became confused and disorientated but this was considered due to E.C.T. as it cleared up completely four days after the last treatment.
Constitutional predisposition for an affective disorder seems to be an important factor in these two cases. TIhey did not, however, develop their illness until they reached their 60's and Roth and Kay (1953) suggest that physical illness is an important -tiological stress factor for affective disorders in this age group. In the case of Mrs. A. the hypertension and arteriosclerosis and congestion ensuing later have probably been the main causes of her affective disorder. Mrs. B., on the other hand, had the added burden of looking after her nagging, overbearing sister while suffering from hypertension and arterisclerosis herself and this acted as an extra precipitating factor. SUMMARY.
1. Two cases of depression are reported in which misinterpretation of the neighbours' aictions was at first considered delusional until the social investigation was completedl.
2. The interestinlg points in these cases are (a) Dominant role of the younger sister which would have supported the diagnosis of a communicated illness if there had been actual induction of delusions. (b) The association of hypertension and arteriosclerosis as precipitating factors.
